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or the United 
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THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
5*225.5 led On. o«t« pe lb» tor

reédrordeemente, ire token «* the

*• ,eWtaÉrr- haring tw large enrcu-

«_ itniMirlnh Md in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
OnaftM* in oonguttlN engaged m Lumber-

PWl*dlior М*»*",ілЬІ Advance^* Chatham. H. B

ADMITTEDP
BEAD RULE XV. e

“Articles® 
that are in o 
any way dan- о 
garou» or of- ! 
tensive, also ® 
patent medi-o 
cine», nos-* 
trums, and ! 

empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will* 
not be admitted to the Expo- ° 
■toon.”

Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- * 
ted? Because It Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ! 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It Is all that a family medieine O 
should be. 5

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25,1894. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in Advance№. 20. Æ$b,

■■m
FALL STOCK ! Improved on the first hypocrite.

Beal faith never becomes weak, no mat
ter how long it may have to walk 

It is a serions thing to die, but a much 
more serions one to live, and not live right. 
—Barn’s Horn.

^Avance. Jessie Keith, a fourtern-yesr-old daughter 
of a farmer living near Lietowel, was out
raged and murdered. Her body, with 
several wounds, was found concealed under 
a pile ot leaves.

An experimental shipment of lumber hss 
been made at New Westminster, В. C., to 
San Erancisco.

SHERIFFS SALE.
To4>e sold at public auction on Friday the 20th 

day pf July next, in front of the Registry Office,
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
5 o’clock p. ш.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as foil

A Wonderful flesh Producer. I , AJ1 and, Angular that certain lot or parcel of mi. . ., .... . ЄЄ land and premises situate Iving and neing in the
lmi IS the ittle given to Scotte Emul Parish of Northesk in the County and Provi

iion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands aforesaid, commonly called and known as tti
who hâve tskeit It not only oives flesh "Chlplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rods wide
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious to the*ДкГм unlock^HatheHand 
properties, but creates an appetite for food, chlsou by deed dated the 2ud day of June 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emu 1 18°° sud weorded in voï. 68. pages 626 and.ion Is pJHÿ p.l.UhK Sold by .11 rd'"b’rJ"“

Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00. | Also all that other piece, parcel or
and premises situate iu Red bank in the

Chief Eogineer Henry D, McEweo, U. S. I «nd* «bulled "'«nd^boMded1* aT futon vr- 

D”,, retired, died »t Weehmgton, Thor.- b^Sd»0^
day, aged 55 years. pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eisteilj by lanes occu

pied by Thomas H. Ranjsay and Westerly by lands
At. bull fight in Pueblo, Mex-.ou, of І ?п7СУ.£«“то,ГІЇ Тш

the bulls dashed smoag the spectators, üuP?be,r l2 la,tely T,urchas°d by the said Murdock 
..... ^ n r I Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot
injuring eight persons. J of land and premises on which the said Murdock

Sutherland at present resides.
Itch on hnman nr animals on red in З I . The *«ne haying been seized by me under and
itch, on numsn or ammaii, enrea n by virtue of several executions issued out of the -----------

minutes by Woodford s Sanitary Lotion. Supreme and County Courte at the suit of the I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son. I Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, public generally, goods at

at the suit of W. K. Sanford Mu
The H.miltoD, Grim.by and Beam.ville | І^ХЛ^ьиіЬегїа^01”

Electric Railway Company, will, it is said, 
run oars on Sunday.

;mm.
CHATHAM, H. a.’ - ■ 00T0B8B 25, 1894.

MARBLE WORKS. - SHORT RAILROAD RUMBLINGS-FUN On î r.c SIDE.

The first horse railroad was built inStalate—Well, I must be going ; itSe get
ting late. Ethel—rBetter late than never, 
—N. Y. Herald.

It is all right to wail till the clouds roll 
by if you are spending the time earning 
money to buy an umbrella.—Atchison 
Globe.

“A very remarkable thing has come out 
concerning Ellie’e engagement” “What’s 
that?” “Her betrothed is going to marry 
her.”—Chicago News.

“Simon 1 Simon ! There are burglars 
in the house I” “That’s all right, Mary. 
I made an assignment of everthing to-day 
for the Lem fits of the creditors.”

Obliging Country Butcher—Let me cut 
it into cutlets for you. ma'am, leaving just 
enough bone lor yon to hold ’in by, while 
you’re eating ’em!—Drake’s Magazine.

“Have you any choice as to where your 
picture shall be hung?” “No,” replied 
the artist, “only that I’d feel on the safe 
side if you’d put it in a room with low 
ceilings.”—Washington Star.

Midler—I wonder why Jones wasn’t ap
pointed on the jury? Mailer—He was re
jected on the ground that he couldn’t hear 
both sides. “How so?” “Why he is 
deaf in one ear. ”—Tid-Bits.

1896.NOW OPENING AT - American street railroads employ 71,000 
men.

An express engine consumes ten gallons 
of water per mile.

In the year ending Jane 30, 1894, the 
railways of America carried 492,430,000 
persons.

A street car line is now being built In 
Tashkend. the capital of Russian Turkes
tan, by a French company.

A Trenton company has subscribed 
$1,000,000 to perfect machinery to run 
street cars by means of compreased air.

Railroad enterprise supplied a water- 
Wloa with each ticket on the occasion of 
a recent celebration in southern Texaa,

the№

J. B. SNOWBALL’S.TABLETS & 
CEME1RY

MOHUMEKTS, •>Ж&. oA. D. 
527 ot At the *

WORLD’S FAIRS
O

... HEAD-
WORK.STOKES. lot of land 

Parish of 
aforesaid

ou Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the BeatP |

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o«Кжгжіі* also COUNTER end TABLE TOPS 
- other miseelaeeese marble, and FINE STONE

•A good stock of marble constantly on hand.t DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BUCK & GOLD SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

•• EDWARD BARRY.■ Sfis
ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

•WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

proprietors.

ABREAST OF THE TIMES.
anuig Company 
O’Brien, againstA new shoe has a ventilated toe.

A patent has been issued for a lock 
which can be operated only by a magne
tized key.

A man in Paris has invented a new 
kind of snuff made of tan and pounded 
baked apples.

John Jacob Aator is the inventor of an 
automatic road sweeper, on which he has 
taken out a patent, and which, it is claim
ed, will be of great service in clearing 
roads of dust and other obstructions.

A French novelty in the way of a time
piece is a floral clock, the long hands of 
which sweep above twelve flower beds, 
each being different from all the others in 
the colors and variety of flower, 
hands are moved by subterranean me
chanism.

REDUCED PRICES
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

bberiff. in the following lines, viz :—

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons4“onSpices, and other Groceries, 
-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of

: Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, > 
A. D. 1894. )It is said that ex-Mayor Grant hat con

sented to ataod as the Tammany candidate 
for Mayor of New York.

z
The above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 

day of August, next, theu to take place at the same 
place and hour.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
bberiff.5 FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.

fottl*.5 1 Dated this 20tli day ) 
of July, 1894. fSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FIA NELS. The standards for soap of narrow rais

ed work bare are very pretty.
The new candlesticks for tapers aft 

as pretty as baby toys and look like 
them.

Transparent colored stones are sleeve 
buttons with no more gold showing than 
necessary.

New bottles for salts have silver covers 
with square box-like tops for their easy 
manipulation.

Artistic leaf spoons grow in numbers 
every day. A specimen is a lily leaf for 
the bowl and two twisted tendrils with 
buds for the handle.

There are decided novelties in silver 
fruit dishes. One is a low, round bowl 
with raised and perforated work. The 
ornamentation is very rich, 
designs have low standards, and round 
knob-like feel

Single sleeve-buttons are larger than 
ever. They are worn chiefly by men, and 
women who affect masculine dress. They 
prevail in dead gold. The more elaborate 
have a section in repousse work.—Jewel
ers’ Circular.

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.

;:-W
■S The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 

the 20th day of September, next, the» to take place 
at the Dame place and hoar.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.1 ADAMS HOUSEBlack and dol'd Velveteens, 

Ladies’ Cloakings and . 
Wool Shawls .

Dated this 20th day ) 
of August, 1894. )ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
'І! The

ALEX. MCKINNON.Stop tnat
Chronic Cough Now:

This Hotel hse been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement ie 
made to ensure the Commit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГEARNS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

STATISTICAL STATEMENTS December 18th 1892.

Four men in every six use tobacco.
The 23.000 newspapers in America em

ploy 200,000 men.
There are nearly 3,000 stitches In a 

pair of hand sewed boots.
One third of the deaths among American 

Indians are due to consumption.
The Johnsons outnumber the Smiths by 

700, in the Chicago directory.
The men employed in a Michigan basket 

factory make a grape-basket apiece each 
minute.

The largest sum ever asked or offered 
for a single diamond was $2,150.000, which 
the prince of Hyderabad, in India, agreed 
to give the jeweler who then owned the 
Imperial, which is considered the finest 
•tone in the world.

:l For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like WOOD-GOODSOUT BTOK1 of all descriptions furnished to

(tier." V GOOD STABLING. &C.V
J For Sale or To Let.

CHATHAM, N. B. MELTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS. scorn
EMULSION

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVB

FOR SALEThe same

CANADA HOUSE. Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Г
—“d hu1h" ’’MMEBa Corner Water & St. John Streets,B,

Chatham. CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERING.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil andBarrister-at-Law,
Dated at Chatham. ?h March. 1891. ОЖ-А/ГЖ-Д-АС

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. HYP0PH08PHITES
Of XAm. Sod.Robert Murray,pi: Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

IN PARLOR AND KITCHEN. X It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
STC STC.. BTC.

CHATHAM ±T JB

Vegetables should always be put in cold 
water half an hour before using them; it 
will freshen them np wonderfully..

Biting off silk thread, if long continued, 
causes lead poisoning. To increase itt 
weight,#ilk thread ie soaked in a solution 
of acetate of lead.

A chemist advises that canned fruit be 
opened an hour or two before it is used. 
It is fur richer after the oxygen of the air 
has been restored to it.

Simple and very pretty bedroom cur
tains arc made of plain cream art muslin 
trimmed with ruffles of the same and tied 
tack with self-color ribbons.

A Pompéien lamp iu old silver, bronse 
or braes is a highly esteemed addition to 
one’s store of bric-a-brac and does duty in 
the hall, or in some “ corner effect” in the 
parlor.

A cool room above ground Is better for 
milk than a-cellar, and it should always 
be remembered that milk should not 
stand near vegetables, fish or meat of any 
kind, as it invariably absorbs the flavor of 
what is near it

SCOTT’S EMULSIONA LITTLE HUMOR.
is put up in a salmon color trrapper^ Be
Dealers at€SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

WM. JOHNSTON,Hazy—Did you ever contribute $o the 
press? Mary (blnshingly)—I have turned 
down the light sometimes. —Chicago Son.

“As terrible as an army with banners" 
has no reference to the political parade, 
although the banners are terrible enough. 
—N. Y. Herald.

Brown—I was looking for “mud but in 
this dictionary the letter “m" is torn out. 
—Fogg—Why not look under “water?" 
lliat’s the place to find mud.—Boston 
Transcript.

A peculiarity of their kind. —Manufac
turer—What makes yon thiuk electric 
blocks should sell so freely? Drummer— 
They’re all to be charged, are they not?— 
Jeweler’s Weekly.

PsoranTos: іG. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

■

... REVERE HOUSE. FOR SALE,AGENT FOR THE 

NORTH BRITISH _WP Near Railway Station,
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grofan | ee the Dean property.
■■■----- I particulars apply te

Comfortable accommodation 1er permanent and 
allaient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOODJbTABLINO on th. premise.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

be tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 
182 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 

—erme easy. For furtherby
.f іІШАЯТПЛ . ІМ INSURANCE COMPART.

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix

I Executors of theeetate 

Chatham July 9th 1894.

Safe -Шіікі
iff

or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.Warren C. Winslow.

> 13-А. BRISTEB
-, W. S. LOGGIEAND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Manchester House.LÏÏOKHIT-AT-ЬАЧГ

Gents’ Furnishings.0M°lt0rCHATHAM ^>fBMOntr®a1,

IP WORRYTHE FAR EAST.
WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL WOOL GHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS

Tekin boasts of 80,000 beggars.
A dwarf residing at Shigaken, Japan, is 

30 years old and but 17 inches high.
The officials of the Chinese empire are 

divided into nine different grades or clas
ses, distinguishable from oue another by 
the button worn on the бар.

Mount Ararat, the resting place of the 
Scriptural ark, is in reality, two moun
tains separated by a valley. The highest 
peak is 17,210 feet and the lesser 18,000 
feet above sea level

FOR SALE. %■BEL*
-.wf È
ПЕРІ

Aberdeen Hotel.Two pure bred Ayrshire bull oslvee, 2 and 3 mo*, 
old, at «1000 each, with certificate of registration \ 
also one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at #7. Apply to

A MUSICIAN’S CORNER. Samples Mailed [on Application.i that’s whate building known as the Mairhead atone house* 
site the Post Office, Chatham,The snare drum was brought into Eu

rope by the Saracens about 703 A. D.
Two thousand pounds was the fanoy 

price paid for a Stradivarius violin in ex
cellent preservation recently at Stuttgart.

It is asserted that all of the $1,200,000 
royalty on Moody and Sau key’s Gospel 
Hymns has been devoted to charitable 
purposes.

The late Prince Albert was an accom
plished musician, and composed much 
music. A collection of this wiU shortly 
be published by Queen Victoria.

Gilmore, the bandmaster, besides being 
a wonderfully swift music penman, had 
the largest stock of orchestral scores in the 
world. The cash value of his musical 
library is estimated at over $50,000. 

THINGS OF INTEREST.

To escape from a supposed enemy a 
frightened ostrich can travel at the rate of 
twenty-five miles an hour.

In the days of Queen Elizabeth it was 
customary to strew green rushes on the 
uncarpeted floor of the actors’ retiring 
room in the theatres ; hence the term green
room.

The oldest arm-chair in the world is the 
throne used by Queen Hatafu, who flour
ished in Egypt 1000 B.C. It is made of 
ebony, beautifully carved, and is so hard
ened with age as to appear to be carved 
from black marble.

The definition of “A Friend” that took 
the prize in a late contest conducted by a 
London journal was: “The first person 
who comes in when the whole world goes 
out. ”

The finest grades of razors are so del
icate that the famous Damascus sword 
blades cannot equal them in texture. It 
is not generally known that the grain of a 
Swedish razor is so sensitive that the gen
eral direction is changed after a short ser- ’ 
vice.

JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. W. s. LOGGIEoppo

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]June 11 1894. kills a man.gl
B. R. BOUTHILLIER,During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

a firsts class hotel for thela conductedЩ Teacher Wanted. accommodation of permanent, and transient guests.
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat 
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

It Wearies the Brain. . 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Landing.m Driven tv Drink.A second class female teacher for School No. 1} 
Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Sec. to Trustees.

MERCHANT TAILOR.m The horse.
A. J. PINE.Wm

ШШШМ.

At the Sewing Class.
May—What do you sew at your sewing

Ethel—Oar wild oats !

Napan, Jan*111894.

HAWKER’S CHATHAM,» WANTED IMPROVED PREMISES Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Popular Talk. ^
Toronto—What’s the best word in Ham

ilton now?
Hamilton—The same !

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Ц§Ш І Nerve and Stomach
A boy lo ksrn tailoring, also having now a 

petect cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
meet, I beg to solicit a share of the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

Ю- TONICJtifct arrived and on Sale at
A New Oue On Ottawa.

Professor—When it is noon in Toronto, 
what is it in Ottawa?

Pupil—В. C. 341 !

Roger Flanagan’s Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, fids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for$2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N B.

•■14

f GENTLEMENS’Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window-Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

He Worked Them.
Wool—Don’t yon regard theatrical man

agers as a hard-worked class?
Van Pelt—Ye-es; at least they are for

DBS. 6. J. & H. SPROUL f all kinds cut and made to order on 
•єн, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonable:

- J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.SURGEON DENTISTS.

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthstice.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

•pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
gmumnte^in^(^re8Block Telephone 

No. 58.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 

Barber shop. Telephone No. 0

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESme.
Teeth extracted without

Serious Matter.
Herdso—I notice you are printing quite 

a few things from Punch.
Editor—Oh, yes; it wouldn’t do to have 

nothing in the paper but humor.

So Modest.
Edith—Do you know who was the pret

tiest girl at the reception?
Helen—You embarrass me! Most I an

swer?

cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.m All work

GROCERlfcd & PROVISIONS- 5,000 HIDES Iver J; G

R. FLANAGAN,♦«♦♦♦«♦♦WH»»,'___________________ _______

I Canada 8.
1 ^VXWXXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.ATTENJION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I2ST PEIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.Her Experience, -w

Beardsley—What is the greatest piece 
of fiction in the world, in your estima
tion?

Miss Passe (sourly)—Man !

The Millenium.

Pixley—What do yon think the man of 
the future will eat?

Soaque—Nothing only drink, thank 
God! •

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
loncester, hi the Province of New Brunswick, 

nt, has aligned all his estate and effects

FASHIONABLE TAILORING | °'
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate 
the trust estate are required to execute th 

thin three months from this date.
Dated at Bathurst, the 21 at day of August,

1894.

of G 
Mercha

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hid 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing piaster 
lng hair can be supplied by sending in their order
5.іГ

Chatham, May 15th, 1898:

calfA COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.4Ü ?n
Made to order in the latest style

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with 10 cents to the 
I Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
I Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
I post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 

receive Portfolio.

Name ._________

A. D.Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

WILLIAM TROY
JNO J. HARRINGTON^

PEOPLE OF MANY NATIONS- Z. TINGLEY,F. W- RUSSEL’S, Should Me Mutual.
He (after an embrace)—It it not always 

more bleseed to give than to receive.
She—For instance?
He—In kiesiug.

Perhaps the most happily named man In 
England it Thankful Joy, a Hampshire 
cricketer.

Sir Lyon Playfair’s name is pronounced 
as if it rhymed with “dnffer,” but he is 
not that sort of a man at alL

The only woman in England who is pro
prietor, editor and manager of a news
paper is Mrs. Corny ns, of the Feathered 
World, the circulation of which paper is 
20,000 weekly.

Noblemen in scores were created by 
Christophe, a negro, who ruled as em
peror of Hayti from 1811 to 1820. Among 
the titles conferred were those of Duke of 
Marmalade, Count of Lemonade, and Earl 
of Brandy.

Reference has frequently been made of 
late to the rapid way in which the prince 
of Wales was aging. Since the death of 
his son it has affected his appearance still 
more, and robbed him of what had been 
left of the once peculiarly healthful hue 
of hie complexion.

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,BLACK BROOK.
HAS REMOVEDS. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOEÜÎSS.Address Freedom With It.
Cynicne—There is a woman who married 

for money.
Quericus—Did she get it?
Cynicne—Better still She got ali

mony.
ШF-' TYPEWRITER, &C. &C

--------ALSO--------

RAILWAYN. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

SHAVING PARLORш Benson Building"]

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

OHATAHM, N. B.

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.
On and after Monday the let October, 

the trains of this railway will mn daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,IN-AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. General Hews and Notes.

Mr. Robert Turner of Brantford drank 
oarbolh acid with fatal result.

A young woman calling hers - If Miss 
Eaton of Toronto has been victimizing 
many Buffalo people.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day .’—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da} e. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

The Department of Justice has taken 
action in the Exchequer Court against 
contracter St. Louis in connection with the 
Curran bridge.

Piano and Pipe Organ.
OFFICE: WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Мім Carter, organist of 8t Luke’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is I Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
prepaied to receive pupils for instruftion in the Pictou, (Monday excepted)
above, in primary and advanced grades. Aocmmodxtion for Moncton a

Terms on application at the residence of E. A Accommodation for Oampbellton,
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham. | Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

CHATHAM. N ВВ IN SON BLOCK
4.18

Ж 8. N. COT. 11.14
14.35
21.46 MILLINERY.m ALL TRAINS ARE RUN ' 

STANDARD TIME.
BY EASTERNThe Str Miramichi, will run to Escumlnac on 

Moudsys and Wednesdays, only, after the 20th 
tart ~-r t,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Hallway OfBce, Moncton N. В 87 September, 1894
lifeFOR SALE.W T CONNORS,

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,Manager PROPRIETOR «saAugust 16Ui, 1894

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at st
ation Farm to I -----

WM DIXON
oratJ. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

GEMS OF THOUGHT- .« >

F. 0. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6AW« BDtiKRS, SHINGLE AM* LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

. There Is no spiritual life where there is 
no love. THE FACTORY” 

ALEX. LEISHMANI Bm=£onald;
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

fe: і

We love flowers most when we do not 
need bread.Merchant Tailor

door to lltoSMor. ofXJ.CB. seowbâll, loq

I CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

«tells or single Garments.
Ц 0*0» ol wblâ* lowpoetlW htottod.

V, O.FBTTKRSON. [SUBMITS. FLAKS AKS В8ТПСАПИ ЛИШИДЮ OK APPLICATION.

V V- ^
God has never yet made anybody who 

could please everybody.
The happiest Christian, are the ones Enolmh Spavin Liniment removes all 

who work the most at the trade. bard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes
Until we are willing to be guided we are from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints,

not willing to be helped. Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore

*" £".sthote who hare the moot weslth. wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. Wet
With sU М» practice the derti hss never rented by 3. Pslles fc Son.

Miss Theresa Kendall, Ute fof * Boston, has 
ipeueds

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to business 
a share of people's patronage.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
it the I or. known u HavUeud’* corner, oppoett 
Muonic Hell, Chsthem. ,

She hM« full supply ol MUUocry geode el Meet 
•tyle rod U prepMid to fumtaU «Uirttoleeln hot . 
lie. ol borfoow I» ecoordame wtth tiw Utost 
toshloni. ....... ‘ - :THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.
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